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SCP Announces New Leadership in Consulting Services
Division
Schumacher Clinical Partners has announced the appointment of Linus Diedling to the role of
Executive Vice President of the Consulting and Physician Advisory Services Division.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Schumacher Clinical Partners has announced the appointment of Linus Diedling to the
role of Executive Vice President of the Consulting and Physician Advisory Services
Division.
Diedling, a Partner with the Consulting Services division (formerly known as Subsidium
Healthcare) since 2011, steps into this new role with more than 35 years of leadership
experience in the healthcare industry. “We are privileged to have Linus’ expertise in
healthcare operations management, performance improvement, and technology services
at the helm of Consulting Services,” stated SCP CEO, Rich D’Amaro.
As EVP, Diedling will be responsible for developing and implementing strategic business
plans for the consulting business unit, as well as managing the day-to-day operations of
Consulting and Optum Physician Advisory Services, a new strategic client relationship that
developed this summer. His professional resume includes expertise in strategic planning
and performance improvement services. A graduate of Xavier University in Cincinnati, OH,
Diedling has led consulting engagements across the continuum of care in healthcare
organizations throughout North America and Europe.
“I am delighted to have the opportunity to continue to build an outstanding professional
services organization with the many physicians and consulting colleagues here at SCP as
we tackle the industry’s toughest problems with our clients,” stated Diedling.
For more about Diedling, the team of SCP Consulting Services, and the tailored solutions
they provide to healthcare clients nationwide, visit consultscp.com.

###
SCP Health (SCP) is a clinical company. At our core we work to bring hospitals and healers together in the
pursuit of clinical effectiveness. With a portfolio of over 8 million patients, 7500 providers, 30 states, and 400
healthcare facilities, SCP Health is a leader in clinical practice management spanning the entire continuum of
care, including emergency medicine, hospital medicine, wellness, telemedicine, intensive care, and ambulatory
care.

